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4 in I Emergency Utility Tool
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"lt Could SaVe Your Life"

This compact 4 in 1 Emergency utility Tool is an important tool to own in an emergency situation. ln addition to emergency use the tool
provides basic automotive uses. lts intended uses are: a digital tire gauge, a bright flashlight, an emergency hammer and as an emergency seat
beh cutter.

Be ready for a roadside emergency. using the bright flashtight, easily locate items inside your vehicle or in dark areas. check your tire pressure, with:an:eAryixiewdigital,read.out tt're gaug_€. tjsg the strong metafffimmer-head to break windows in an emergency situation suclr as an auto
accident' Use the seat belt cutter to quickly break free from your seattGlfirrca emergency situation. All these features are combined into one
useful tool that is compact and easily stows into a glove box or beneath a seat. Keep one in every car.

TAnlI'G&

THIS la NOT A IOY. KEEP Ot'T OF THE REACH OF CHILOREN.
THE AEAT BELT CUTTING T@L IS SHARP. UsE EXTRETE CARE WHEN HA'{DLII{G THTA TOq. @ ET PUT reGRA EAR IT BIT TT ]9 VERY SHARP. DO NOT CUTANYTHING OTHER THAN A SEAT BELT IN AN LIFE EMERGENY USE SITUATION.
HATf,ER ANO SEAT AELT CUTTER ARE FOR USE IN AN ETERGENC{' ONLY. DO.NOT UsE IT AS A O'TIYEXIIOIIAL rOOL OR }IAnER. }IOT II{TEI'OGD FOR OAILY USETo PREVENT coRRosloN AND PRoLoNG BATTERv L,FE, RErrovE BATTenres wrgr rgt ugrc dn e uorc penroo oF TrrE.
Ilffi,:o= sHouu' BE ralirrAtrED tN AcooRDANcE wrH,RE rAnurrcrugeeureranGora.:TrRE ovER rNFulrol oR uNDER rNFLATlor{ cAN BET}A,ICENOIJS

FEATUREIS:

Dieital Tire Gauge operation: To turn on the digital tire gauge press the digital display oN Button. lllhen the LCD display reads ,,0.o, pst,
THE UNIT ls READY To MEASURE TIRE PRESSURE. Select the pressure unit of PSl, BAR, KpA by using the oN Button.

Place the nozzle of gauge to the valve stem of the tire and hold firmly in place to ensure a good seal and prevent air escaping. Hold the
locks a vblu'e..-Remove the gaugequictlf--Fif?Er

shuts off in 25-30 seconds.

The tire pressure gauge ciln be pre'set with a warning value. Just press the "MoDE' button and hold for about 2 seconds, the digit on the LCD
will be flashing, then press 'uP or 'DowN' button for selecting the warning pressure value. Allow a margin for error of this value of ,.+,, or ,-,t
3 PSt.
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Flash lisht operation: To turn the flashlight on press the slide button on the unit.

Flash tftt uses 2 AAA batterhs (ilot ancluded)
Properly inscrt the bateries - do not mk poraities or yo. oourd damage the unit.

To chanp batteries rcmove the battery ovcr. MaHng sure + - matdt exactly to the markings inside the battery compartment.
Do not mix Alkaline or NiCad batteries inside the unit-

Emereencv [lFE SAFE Hammer: lf you are trapped in an emergency situglion such as fire, crash or undenrnater and when a car door.or
window will not open the hammer can easily be used to break the window of an automobile. place the mountirg bracket ,n"r" ,n" hammer
can easily be reached by the driver or passenger. when using the hamirer to break a window aims for the lower right hand corner near therearview mirror' Protect your body, eyes and face. swing to make contact as straight as possible; do not attempt to break the windshield withthe hammer' BREAKING GLASS wlLL cAUsE MANY sHARp prEcEs - usE EXTREME CARE AND cAUTloN-oNty BREAK AN AUT.M'BTLE
WINDOW IN A LIFE THREATENING EMERGENCY.

ElElreencv Seat Belt Cutter: lf you are trapped by a seat belt in an emergency situation such as fire, crash or underwater and the car,s seatbelt system fails to release, you can use the Emergenry seat Belt cutter to free yourself from a dangerous situation. The shielded razor sharpblade can cut through a seat belt that has trapped you in an emergency situation. The seat belt cutter is concealed inside the handle of theunit.
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Product Made in China


